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Name, Sex

Place of Birth

Time of Birth

Latitude, Longitude

Sunrise, Sunset

Time of Birth (Indian)

Name, Male

23-11-2009, 11:06:28 AM, Monday

TRIVANDRUM, KERALA

8:31 N,77:0 E. GMT +5:30, Indian Time

06:21:06 AM, 05:55:44 PM

Dakshinayana, Hemanth., 1185 Vriscika  8, Monday, After 

Sunrise 11 Naz. 53 Vin., Kalidhinam1866693

Star, Star segment

Star`s Ganam, Name Letter

Star`s Yoni

Thithi

Karana

Nithya Yoga

Lagna Rasi, Lord

Rasi of Moon, Lord

Ayanamsa

Sidereal Time

Balance of Dasa

Sravan, 3rd Segment

God, (Shi,Shu,She,Sho)

Male

SASHTI, Sukla Pasha

Tatila

VRIDDHI

Makara, Saturn

Makara, Saturn

023:59:40

014:53:45

Moon 3 Years 3 Month 4 Days
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la.=Lagna, su.=Sun, mo.=Moon, ma.=Mars, me.=Mercury, ju.=Jupiter, ve.=Venus, sa.=Saturn, 

ra.=Rahu, ke.=Ketu, md.=Mandi
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Planetary Position

Planet

Lagna

Sun

Moon

Mars

Mercury

Jupiter

Venus

Saturn

Rahu

Ketu

Mandi

Uranus

Neptune

Pluto

De.:Mi.:Se.

284:11:58

217:04:13

288:58:54

111:24:16

227:09:53

295:54:44

205:03:58

158:24:22

269:41:02

089:41:02

347:09:49

328:51:02

299:44:49

245:49:19

Rasi, Lord

Makara, Saturn

Vriscika, Mars

Makara, Saturn

Karkata, Moon

Vriscika, Mars

Makara, Saturn

Tula, Venus

Kanya, Mercury

Dhanus, Jupiter

Mithuna, Mercury

Mina, Jupiter

Kumbha, Saturn

Makara, Saturn

Dhanus, Jupiter

De.:Mi.:Se.

14:11:58

07:04:13

18:58:54

21:24:16

17:09:53

25:54:44

25:03:58

08:24:22

29:41:02

29:41:02

17:09:49

28:51:02

29:44:49

05:49:19

Nakshathra

Sravan

Anuradha

Sravan

Aslesha

Jyestha

Dhanistha

Visakha

Uttarphal

Uttarsada

Punarvasu

Revati

Purvabadra

Dhanistha

Mula

Pada.

2

2

3

2

1

1

2

4

1

3

1

3

2

2

Dire.

Dir

Dir

Dir

Dir

Dir

Dir

Dir

Dir

Ret

Ret

Dir

Ret

Dir

Dir
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Bhava Positions of Lagna

Bhava

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Begin

270:29:04

300:29:04

333:03:16

005:37:28

035:37:28

063:03:16

090:29:04

120:29:04

153:03:16

185:37:28

215:37:28

243:03:16

Middle

284:11:58

316:46:10

349:20:22

021:54:33

049:20:22

076:46:10

104:11:58

136:46:10

169:20:22

201:54:33

229:20:22

256:46:10

End

300:29:04

333:03:16

005:37:28

035:37:28

063:03:16

090:29:04

120:29:04

153:03:16

185:37:28

215:37:28

243:03:16

270:29:04

Rasi

Makara

Kumbha

Mina

Mesha

Vrisha

Mithuna

Karkata

Simha

Kanya

Tula

Vriscika

Dhanus

Planets

la.mo.ju.

-

md.

-

-

ke.

ma.

-

sa.

ve.

su.me.

ra.
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ke.

ma.

sa.ve.su.me.ra.

la.mo.ju

.

md. ke.

ma.

sa.ve.su.me.ra.

la.mo.ju

.

ke.

ma.

sa.

su.ve.me.ra.

la.mo.ju

.

md.

Lagna Bhava Moon Bhava Venus Bhav

\ \\

Kujapapam in  7 House,   TOTAL VALUE OF PAPAM = 4.00

md.

Bhava

From Lagna

From Moon

From Venus

1

-

-

su.

2

-

-

-

4

-

-

-

7

ma.

ma.

-

8

-

-

-

12

ra.

ra.

-

Value

2.00

1.50

0.50

Papa Value (Based on Bhava)
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la.mo. ve.

md.

ra.

ju.sa.su.

ke.

ma.me. ve. sa. ma. su.ra.

me.la.mo.ke.

ju.md.

me.ke. la.

mo.ve.

md.ju.ra.sa.

su.

ma.

md. ju. ve.

sa.

su.ra.ma.me.

la.

mo.ke.

sa. me.ju.v

e.

md.la.su.

mo.

ma.ra.k
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\
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\ \

\ \
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Ruling Planets in Octagonal Table

1* Shathra,   2* Hora,   3* Dhrekkana,   7* Sapthamsa,   9* Navamsa,10* Dhasamsa,   12* 

Dhvadsamsa,    16* Shodasamsa,    30*Thrimsamsaka

Planet

Lagna

Sun

Moon

Mars

Mercury

Jupiter

Venus

Saturn

Rahu

Ketu

Mandi

Div.1*

10-sa.

8-ma.

10-sa.

4-mo.

8-ma.

10-sa.

7-ve.

6-me.

9-ju.

3-me.

12-ju.

Div.2*

mo.

mo.

su.

su.

su.

su.

mo.

mo.

mo.

mo.

su.

Div.3*

2-ve.

8-ma.

2-ve.

12-ju.

12-ju.

6-me.

3-me.

6-me.

5-su.

11-sa.

4-mo.

Div.7*

7-ve.

3-me.

8-ma.

2-ve.

6-me.

10-sa.

12-ju.

1-ma.

3-me.

9-ju.

10-sa.

Div.9*

2-ve.

6-me.

3-me.

10-sa.

9-ju.

5-su.

2-ve.

12-ju.

9-ju.

3-me.

9-ju.

Div.10*

10-sa.

6-me.

12-ju.

7-ve.

9-ju.

2-ve.

3-me.

4-mo.

6-me.

12-ju.

1-ma.

Div.12*

3-me.

10-sa.

5-su.

12-ju.

2-ve.

8-ma.

5-su.

9-ju.

8-ma.

2-ve.

6-me.

Div.16*

8-ma.

8-ma.

11-sa.

12-ju.

2-ve.

2-ve.

2-ve.

1-ma.

12-ju.

12-ju.

6-me.

Div.30* .

ju.

me.

ju.

sa.

ju.

ma.

ve.

me.

ve.

ve.

ju.
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Ashtavaraga Table

5 4 5

4

3

5543

2

2

6

Sun 

48

4 3 5

4

5

3363

6

3

4 4 3 4

2

3

4332

4

1

6 6 3 5

4

6

3753

4

4

4

4 4 3

7

6

4372

5

8

3 4 6 4

3

4

6364

5

3

4 3 3 6

2

3

4263

2

2

3

Moon 

49

Mars 

39

Jupite

r 56
Venus 

52

Satur

n 39

Total 337

30 26 32

26

30

29263720

28

23

30
Mercu

ry 54

Planet

Sun

Moon

Mars

Mercury

Jupiter

Venus

Saturn

Total

Mes.

5

4

4

6

4

4

3

30

Vrisa

4

3

3

3

4

6

3

26

Mit.

5

5

4

5

3

4

6

32

Kar.

4

4

2

4

7

3

2

26

Sim.

3

5

3

6

6

4

3

30

Kan.

5

3

4

3

4

6

4

29

Tul.

5

3

3

7

3

3

2

26

Vris.

4

6

3

5

7

6

6

37

Dha.

3

3

2

3

2

4

3

20

Mak.

2

6

4

4

5

5

2

28

Kum.

2

3

1

4

8

3

2

23

Min.

6

4

6

4

3

4

3

30
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GENERAL PREDICTIONS

CHARACTER - Based on SUN`S Shathra, Dhrekkana, Sapthamsa and Navamsa.

You are a person of considerable action. You are never still. You are always making plans and 

the thing you can least tolerate is inactivity. You have much self will, and the spirit of 

independence is firmly planted in you. You resent the interference of others, perhaps more than 

you should, and freedom is a quality you prize very highly- freedom not only of action but also of 

thought.

You have a gift for making other people happy. You know how to comfort those who are troubled 

and you know how to make them pleased with themselves. This is a rare gift and there are not 

enough people like you in the world.

You know how to express your opinions in public and you have a neat gift for being humorous. It 

follows that you are credited by your friends as being jolly good company. Certainly you are 

entertaining. Your friends by the way, have considerable influence on you and it is highly 

necessary that you should chose them wisely and deliberately.

Your ambitions are exalted and you set yourself a very high goal to aim at. Often, you fall short 

of the mark, as is bound to happen, but what you do achieve is above the average.

HAPPINESS AND FULFILLMENT -  Based on MERCURY Shathra

Expecting too much too soon, you are under tremendous inner tension and are too stubborn to 

compromise. Extremely nervous, you scatter your energies by doing too many things at once 

and rarely complete anything, for there is always something new to discover. At later part of your 

age, you may experience migraine headaches and must learn to relax. Any sort of combined 

physical and mental discipline such as yoga is an excellent remedy.

LIFE STYLE -  Based on MOON  Shathra
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You are more inward than most. If you were to appear in front of a large group of people, you 

would suffer from stage phobia. You are best motivated when you are alone to do whatever you 

want to do, and at your own pace.

CAREER -  Based on LAGNA Shathra

Since you like to unite both sides of an argument, law and justice would be good fields for you. 

You could also do well as labour mediator and any other positions in industry where you are 

called upon to create and maintain peace and harmony. Try to stay clear of profession which 

require instant and constant decision, because you find difficulty in making them quickly.

OCCUPATION -  Based on SATURN Shathra

Whatever you turn to, you will engage in with all your might - one at a time. Then, if monotony or 

routine plays a large part in the chosen occupation, you will become restless and look for a 

complete change. Accordingly, you must see to it that, at the outset, you choose a form of work 

possessing plenty of variety. You should think of nothing that keeps you seated in an office, 

since you need movement. There is much in a commercial traveler`s work that will appeal to 

you. But, there are thousands of jobs, which will take you from place to place and where you will 

constantly seeing fresh faces, that will be suited to your requirements also. You have an 

excellent executive ability which fits you for ruling you own right after you reach the age of 35. 

Moreover, at about this time, you become unfitted for serving under others.

HEALTH -  Based on MARS Shathra

You are well favoured as far as your constitutions are concerned. But, you are liable to suffer 

from nervous disorders and indigestion. The first is the direct outcome of your highly sensitive 
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nature. You become exhausted more quickly than the average person and the life you enjoy 

does not help in the matter. Digestive troubles result from self-indulgence. Too much is eaten. 

What is eaten is too rich and, very often, it is eaten too late in the day. There is a tendency to 

corpulence in later life.

HOBBIES -  Based on NEPTUNE Shathra

You will take up many hobbies. You will become very much wrapped-up in them. Then, suddenly 

you will lose patience and cast them aside. Another will be chosen and it will suffer the same fate 

in due course. You will proceed through life in this manner. On the whole, your hobbies will 

afford you considerable pleasure. You will learn much from them, seeing that you will sample so 

many.

LOVE MATTERS -  Based on VENUS Shathra

Generally, you are very careful in taking a partner. The horror of making a possible mistake 

seems to be magnified in your eyes and you are very cautious. As a consequence, you marry 

later than usual. But, once you make a choice, you become charming and devoted spouse.

FINANCE -  Based on JUPITER Shathra

In financial matters, you would have weight and authority. You will be successful in carrying out 

your plans if not hampered by partners. So, as far as possible, avoid partnership businesses. 

You have to work very hard against many disadvantages during your early years. In spite of this, 

you may expect to gain a considerable amount of financial success, also position and 

prominence due to your own superior mentality, not dependent on what is called luck or chance. 

It would be best for you to work out your plans alone. You are likely at times to strike some odd 

inventions that will be lucky for you, and you will be liable to make money in peculiar way off the 

beaten tract.
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Forecast base on "Panchanga"

1. Star forecast: To speak about those who are in Sravan star it is certain that you will be a 

beautiful woman both rich and noble with great respect for the gurus (teachers). At all costs you 

are people who can never give up your devotion to God and love of truth. You believe that living 

on others help is no ideal, but one should stand on his/her own. You spend a lot of money and 

exercise no control on many occasions. Though you have to live away from your family you do 

not bother very much about it and you are destined to lead a very happy family life. One of the 

reasons for this success is the state of mind and character of your wife. It is probable that you 

may have only a limited number of close relatives. If you can succeed in controlling your anger it 

will serve you in the long run.

The first year will be full of ailments characteristic of early babyhood and at four you many 

develop respiratory discomforts. After that at 13 a threat is to met from animals and at 21st year 

the challenges are posed by troubles of the bowels. At 28 you may have unpleasant experience in 

relation to women and at 30 scabies or similar skin diseases may affect you. At 36 later your eye 

sight may be put on severe trial or you may be hurt by any of the known weapons. At 47 you may 

have to combat disease of the bowels and later at 55 some epidemic is likely to come upon you 

and at the age of 65 your phlegmatic constitution may rise in revolt against your health. Not only 

you may face mental and bodily distresses but incur the loss of money also.

In order get some relief or other for your sufferings there is only one refuge and that is  complete 

devotion to God and observe fasting conduct special poojas, regular prayers etc., and at the 

same time you should not forget the importance of serving the poor people according to your 

might them giving food, clothes, shelter etc.

Having been born into the sphere of the third segment of Sravan you prove to be very fortunate to 

develop into an intelligent woman who desires to study the Vedas and the sciences. Never in your 

life will you be prepared to say a falsehood. You may earn enough riches by way of land and 

agricultural crops and much more might come to you as your mother`s share. There is a small dot 
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on your shoulders.

2. Thithi forecast: As you are fortunate enough to have born on the sixth day (SASHTI) of the 

Suklapaksha you have got a strong and healthy body and you will have every benefit of prosperity 

and well being. If you try to control your angry temperament it will be very good not only for you 

but to those around you. Since the birth is in the Suklapaksha, naturally the good and beneficial 

aspects will be strong and other aspects very weak in your life.

3. Karana forecast: As you are born in the Karana known as the TATILA (Donkey) you are not in 

a position to stay permanently anywhere. Similarly you never have any strong opinion on anything 

also in life.

4. Nithyayoga forecast: Being fortunate enough to be born in the eleventh yoga VRIDDHI 

(progress) you are certainly a highly intelligent person and thereby become a great scholar. 

Hence, undoubtedly you will be blessed with all kinds of prosperity. You will also have a good wife 

and very good sons which will be a great asset to you.

5. Weekly forecast: Since your birthday is Monday you will always appear cheerful and bright and 

that sprightliness will be found in your character also. You have got this quality from purity of 

heart. The habit of talking moderately, which is very rare habit, now adds greater charm to your 

character.
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Lagna forecast: Capricornus(MAKARA)

 Makara rasi is the tenth lagna in the zodiac and those who were born into this lagna have more or 

less these general characteristic features. According to astrological analysis you are a 

respectable person with decent behaviour and of a humble disposition. You may not try to get 

close to anybody and when you become close and intimate to some people you will try to do any 

favours to them. If you once misunderstand some people you will never have any transactions 

with them. This sternness of character brings forth many confusions and troubles. You may be 

capable of suppressing your dislike when you have to behave to them. Similarly you can very 

safely keep the secrets of other people. But by nature you are benevolent and have a sense of 

justice and so you are quite confident of your public support. Though you may help some people 

in their real need, you may impose yourself certain limits in interfering with the material conditions. 

Your intervention is based on certain principles and it is done only where it is necessary you have 

a particular frame of reference and code for your interaction with others.

Life is a competition, in which you learn from your errors and correct your behaviours, and life 

ought to be pursued as an independent thing for you and as such, you succeed in it. You are a 

person to whom a work can be entrusted with confidence, and it is very difficult to find any glaring 

mistake or fault from you. If anybody tries to find fault with you, he/she may become an object of 

ridicule. You show interest in not only doing things yourself, but making others do things 

according to your direction or independently. But when too much wealth comes to your custody, 

your tendency is to spend it lavishly. As you are a hedonist, with a love for pleasure, on occasions 

you may behave without any forethought and act indiscriminately. Though you expect others to 

trust you, you are not prepared put any trust on others yourself at all. Since you have the notion 

that others may cheat you, you act only with perfect caution in all your dealings with others. But 

you have a tremendous capacity for work and the gift of the gab to get things done by others well 

and quickly. You are not interested in public service at all. You may excel in agriculture, sales, and 

official work and in artistic activities.
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You have strong physique, but not very tall, and your face will be elliptical in shape with a long 

nose, and a very base and loud resonant voice and a calm face and a large head. Though you 

may appear as a healthy person, you may not be as healthy as you seem. The same principles 

can be applied in the case of your intelligence also.

You may be a contented person in your marital life. Though you may be worried about the illness 

of your wife you may take all precautionary measures to tide over any difficulty at home and 

protect the homely affairs from things going astray. When you venture to do anything for your 

relations, unfortunately that will end only in failures. You need not expect any help or support from 

your brothers or sisters. You may make sacrifices for the well being and progress of your 

relatives. You may be fortunate enough to become the senior most member and the head of the 

family and get respect as such from others.

You may be affected by respiratory diseases, rheumatism or asthma, and the illness of the 

endocrine systems. Though you may take precautions against diseases, if or when you are under 

their siege it will be difficult and take time to heal or get the cure.

The lagnas favourable to your lagna are Mesha, Vrisham, Karkata, Kanya and Tula.

The favourable days are Monday, Wednesday and Friday
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VIMSOTTARI DASA

3 Years 3 Month 4 Days ,Maha Dasa:Moon, 23-Nov-2009 to 27-Feb-2013

   During the impact of Moon, great mental happiness delights etc, will be experience, many of the 

ambitious will be fulfilled, good food, women or man etc will be enjoyed, well-being of children, gain 

of ornaments, gems, precious stones etc. Also cattle and plots of ground, will felicitate teachers, 

and be felicitated.0 Years 6 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Moon - Bhukti:Mercury, 23-Nov-2009 to 

29-May-2010

This will be the most fortunate period, fruits of education, gain of wealth, welfare, and comfort from 

husband or wife. Such good results.

1 Years 1 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Moon - Bhukti:Ketu, 29-May-2010 to 28-Dec-2010

General ill health, loss of wealth sickness mental distress, depression, such unfortunate 

experiences.

2 Years 9 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Moon - Bhukti:Venus, 28-Dec-2010 to 28-Aug-2012

The period of Venus, impact will be generally good, happy, there is no chance for unhappiness, 

increase in wealth, fortune and comfort from wife or husband, comfort from the son, promotion in 

office could be expected during this time.

3 Years 3 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Moon - Bhukti:Sun, 28-Aug-2012 to 27-Feb-2013

The time of Sun,s impact will be almost very good, favour of high officials, comfort. The destruction 

of enemies, success of attempts, elevation of position and such results.

10 Years 3 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Mars, 27-Feb-2013 to 27-Feb-2020

   During this period of Mars wealth and property will come through cruel deeds, theft, deception, or 

cheating and through activities related to fire, war, medicine, authority (King) etc. Diseases of 

blood, bile, fever are likely, contact with bad women or Man likely. The curse of teacher. Jealousy 

will trouble the mind seeing the rise of enemies and their prosperity.

3 Years 8 Month 1 Days, Maha Dasa:Mars - Bhukti:Mars, 27-Feb-2013 to 26-Jul-2013
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Obstruction to all attempts, diseases owing to heat, hospitality of brothers, relative etc.

4 Years 8 Month 19 Days, Maha Dasa:Mars - Bhukti:Rahu, 26-Jul-2013 to 14-Aug-2014

This will be a time of great distress and general misfortune.

5 Years 7 Month 25 Days, Maha Dasa:Mars - Bhukti:Jupiter, 14-Aug-2014 to 21-Jul-2015

This will be a very favourable period, a time of good fortune.

6 Years 9 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Mars - Bhukti:Saturn, 21-Jul-2015 to 28-Aug-2016

Fear of enemies, thieves, illness, de-promotion in official life, or facing insult there, the destruction 

of crops, life away from nativity, travel etc.

7 Years 9 Month 0 Days, Maha Dasa:Mars - Bhukti:Mercury, 28-Aug-2016 to 26-Aug-2017

Gain of wealth, house, face-lifting and improving of old house such good things are complied with 

the attack of enemies, mental distress and similar bad effects.

8 Years 1 Month 28 Days, Maha Dasa:Mars - Bhukti:Ketu, 26-Aug-2017 to 22-Jan-2018

Diseases of the stomach, and many other afflictions could come during this period.

9 Years 3 Month 28 Days, Maha Dasa:Mars - Bhukti:Venus, 22-Jan-2018 to 24-Mar-2019

Comfort of conjugal love, gain of wealth, such as everywhere, in the official world the promotion or 

rise desired will be won.

9 Years 8 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Mars - Bhukti:Sun, 24-Mar-2019 to 30-Jul-2019

Quarrel, disease, hostility of relatives and friends and similar bad effects, but prosperity in 

agricultural crops, especially in grains, elevation in the profession, dignity, and such good results 

will also be experienced.

10 Years 3 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Mars - Bhukti:Moon, 30-Jul-2019 to 27-Feb-2020

Gain or profit from all sources, marriage or the obtaining of a child, prosperity and such good 

results.

28 Years 3 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Rahu, 27-Feb-2020 to 27-Feb-2038
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   There will threat from higher authority or  king, thieves, poison, fire, weapon etc. during Rahu, 

sorrow owing to son, mental disorder, loss of relatives, distress and defamation form wicked 

people. Great rumours, change place and position wrong use of words, some accidents to legs, 

and obstruction to progress.

12 Years 11 Month 15 Days, Maha Dasa:Rahu - Bhukti:Rahu, 27-Feb-2020 to 09-Nov-2022

Distress to the partner of life, wife or husband, legal action or litigation, loss of money and wealth, 

lack of enthusiasm, foreign travel etc.

15 Years 4 Month 9 Days, Maha Dasa:Rahu - Bhukti:Jupiter, 09-Nov-2022 to 04-Apr-2025

Health, the destruction of enemies, and association with good people, the affection and favour of 

good people, prosperity, gain of a son, marriage, well-being success rough where etc.

18 Years 2 Month 15 Days, Maha Dasa:Rahu - Bhukti:Saturn, 04-Apr-2025 to 09-Feb-2028

Many body distresses, stay far from home, and illness to relatives. Quarrel with wife or husband 

disease of the bile. Such bad effects.

20 Years 9 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Rahu - Bhukti:Mercury, 09-Feb-2028 to 28-Aug-2030

The affectionate love of relatives, material gains, wealth, rise in position, progress at all levels.

21 Years 9 Month 21 Days, Maha Dasa:Rahu - Bhukti:Ketu, 28-Aug-2030 to 16-Sep-2031

Trouble and harassment from enemies, the resentment of relatives, loss of son, destruction of 

property, fear of fire danger form electricity fear of thieves, such bad effects.

24 Years 9 Month 21 Days, Maha Dasa:Rahu - Bhukti:Venus, 16-Sep-2031 to 15-Sep-2034

Gain of either wife or husband or marriage, gain of land or property, the detest or hatred of 

relatives, illness of a phlegmatic or a rheumatic nature such results.

25 Years 8 Month 15 Days, Maha Dasa:Rahu - Bhukti:Sun, 15-Sep-2034 to 10-Aug-2035

The attack of enemies, disease of the eye, chances for poisoning, fear from fire, travel such bad 

effects along with conjugal or marital bliss, gain of a non, charitable activities, satisfaction in 
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governmental functions. Such good results.

27 Years 2 Month 15 Days, Maha Dasa:Rahu - Bhukti:Moon, 10-Aug-2035 to 08-Feb-2037

Many kinds of troubles, loss marital pleasure, mental distress, fall in the production of agricultural 

crops and wealth, sorrows ceased by own children.

28 Years 3 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Rahu - Bhukti:Mars, 08-Feb-2037 to 27-Feb-2038

Change of place or position, mental agony illness, trouble from the government, bereavement or 

separation from the partner loss of cultivation of crops, loss of wealth, troubles or occupational 

hazards, illness owing extreme heat, are found during the impact of Mars.

44 Years 3 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Jupiter, 27-Feb-2038 to 27-Feb-2054

   During the impact of jupiter, acts of charity and kindness, will be done, get good children, respect 

form king or authority, praise on acclaim form respected people, get good vehicles, live in 

happiness with wife or husband and children etc. All things desires will be achieved.

30 Years 4 Month 22 Days, Maha Dasa:Jupiter - Bhukti:Jupiter, 27-Feb-2038 to 16-Apr-2040

All round prosperity, brilliance, honour, and triumph of educational achievements are found and the 

impact of Jupiter during the Jupiter period is generally good.

32 Years 11 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Jupiter - Bhukti:Saturn, 16-Apr-2040 to 28-Oct-2042

Association with bad people-tendency or desire to consume alcohol or to have contact with other 

women or men. Depressions or recession of profession, loss of wealth, travel.

35 Years 2 Month 10 Days, Maha Dasa:Jupiter - Bhukti:Mercury, 28-Oct-2042 to 02-Feb-2045

Either through women or friends chances are there for defamation or scandals. Require wealth 

either through trade or through education.

36 Years 1 Month 16 Days, Maha Dasa:Jupiter - Bhukti:Ketu, 02-Feb-2045 to 09-Jan-2046

Lack of health, illness, restlessness and confusion in the family, hostility of the public, separation of 

relatives (even death of relative), such effects coupled with gain of wealth, visiting of sacred 
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temples, (pilgrimage)

38 Years 9 Month 16 Days, Maha Dasa:Jupiter - Bhukti:Venus, 09-Jan-2046 to 09-Sep-2048

Gain of material wealth, the well being of wife or husband and children, comforts from them, 

collecting of household goods, furniture etc.

39 Years 7 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Jupiter - Bhukti:Sun, 09-Sep-2048 to 28-Jun-2049

The impact of Sun will be very good, fame, presentation from royalty, prosperity, getting of power, 

employment, or advancement in the profession, income from vehicles, the acceptance and 

acknowledgement from the public.

40 Years 11 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Jupiter - Bhukti:Moon, 28-Jun-2049 to 28-Oct-2050

The impact of Moon as in the impact of Sun will also be very auspicious, prosperous generally 

good results, equal benefits as of the Sun,s period.

41 Years 10 Month 9 Days, Maha Dasa:Jupiter - Bhukti:Mars, 28-Oct-2050 to 04-Oct-2051

The pleasure of the relatives will be received, gain from enemies, for example, getting court 

expenditure etc, from the opponents, fame, brilliance, public support, gain of landed property, 

promotion in the profession, such good results along with diseases of the eye, travelling, 

obstruction of duty, failure to fulfil duties such bad effects.

44 Years 3 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Jupiter - Bhukti:Rahu, 04-Oct-2051 to 27-Feb-2054

Physical torture, mental stress and strain the loss or destruction of father and other teachers and 

elderly people, or death, loss of wealth, litigation, court cases – etc.

63 Years 3 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Saturn, 27-Feb-2054 to 27-Feb-2073

   During Saturn there is every likelihood for the one,s self, his or her wife or husband and children 

to contract rheumatic complaints and diseases. There will be loss agricultural crops, disputes with 

lowest people contact with inferior women and men, servant will get separated, stay in alien lands, 

unexpected loss of the wealth of one,s people, the absence of comfort and distress in many ways.
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47 Years 3 Month 6 Days, Maha Dasa:Saturn - Bhukti:Saturn, 27-Feb-2054 to 02-Mar-2057

Gain of wealth from people of other castes assets from cultivated land, progress in all aspects, 

such good results along with mental depressions and gloom, scandal owing to connection with 

other men or  women, quarrel between husband and wife etc. bad effects also.

49 Years 11 Month 15 Days, Maha Dasa:Saturn - Bhukti:Mercury, 02-Mar-2057 to 10-Nov-2059

Fortunes, wealth, comfort, success in all matters, gain of landed property, success in legal dispute 

such good results and in the end of the impact of Mercury there is chance of staying in another 

house.

51 Years 0 Month 25 Days, Maha Dasa:Saturn - Bhukti:Ketu, 10-Nov-2059 to 19-Dec-2060

The period of Kethu,s impact is not good trouble from fire, wind possible fear of thieves, the 

hazards from enemies, distresses and sorrows regarding wife or husband or children, entering old 

or destroyed house, where there is threatening of snake poison to wife or husband or son, or to 

oneself, such bad results.

54 Years 2 Month 25 Days, Maha Dasa:Saturn - Bhukti:Venus, 19-Dec-2060 to 18-Feb-2064

Great comfort and well being to wife or husband, construction of a new house, gain of wealth, 

fame, and literary activity or trade or commercial activity.

55 Years 2 Month 7 Days, Maha Dasa:Saturn - Bhukti:Sun, 18-Feb-2064 to 30-Jan-2065

Intense fear of enemies, separation of son, loss of relatives, disease of the eye or stomach, loss of 

wealth, lack of interest in work, either death or similar illness is the result.

56 Years 9 Month 6 Days, Maha Dasa:Saturn - Bhukti:Moon, 30-Jan-2065 to 01-Sep-2066

The period of the impact of Moon is the worst, either; to the person or his wife or her husband or to 

parents, sufferings equivalent to death will be result.

57 Years 10 Month 15 Days, Maha Dasa:Saturn - Bhukti:Mars, 01-Sep-2066 to 10-Oct-2067

Loss of elephant, change of place, disease of the eye, and other sufferings and in the end of Kuja,s 
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impact great gain of wealth.

60 Years 8 Month 22 Days, Maha Dasa:Saturn - Bhukti:Rahu, 10-Oct-2067 to 16-Aug-2070

Go by the worst paths of life, despair, roaming in many places, loss of wealth, abscess and such 

skin diseases and in the end of Raghu,s impact there is the gain of landed property.

63 Years 3 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Saturn - Bhukti:Jupiter, 16-Aug-2070 to 27-Feb-2073

Comfort of home, the well being of children, wife or husband, increase of wealth, gain in every 

aspect, but these good results will end period of Jupiter,s impact will be very bad. During this 

impact of Jupiter one will conduct the marriage ceremony of relatives or friends.

80 Years 3 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Mercury, 27-Feb-2073 to 27-Feb-2090

   In Mercury period there will be the return of the relatives, comfort for oneself, scholars will praise 

you, great fame, the blessings of teachers and elders, skill in conversation, and a readiness for 

helping others. There are chances for children, wife or husband, to get fame, reputation, wealth 

and prosperity.

65 Years 8 Month 0 Days, Maha Dasa:Mercury - Bhukti:Mercury, 27-Feb-2073 to 27-Jul-2075

Association with scholars, Brilliance to the Intellect, literary activity, gain of wealth, fame, 

responsibility of conducting marriages.

66 Years 7 Month 28 Days, Maha Dasa:Mercury - Bhukti:Ketu, 27-Jul-2075 to 23-Jul-2076

Quarrel, agony of mind, loss of landed property, loss of materials, litigation court proceedings are 

the results during the impact of Kethu.

69 Years 5 Month 28 Days, Maha Dasa:Mercury - Bhukti:Venus, 23-Jul-2076 to 24-May-2079

Good deeds, services throughout one,s activities, marriage of others conducted, ones own 

marriage, the contact with very good people, the fortune of having good relatives, such good things 

happen during the impact of Venus.

70 Years 4 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Mercury - Bhukti:Sun, 24-May-2079 to 29-Mar-2080
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Getting many presentations, participate in great treats, gain of vehicles, wealth such good results, 

even or good job can be expected, those who have jobs already will have promotion, lift etc. etc.

71 Years 9 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Mercury - Bhukti:Moon, 29-Mar-2080 to 29-Aug-2081

During the impact of Moon, all kinds of physical illness will result, the disease of the eyes is likely.

72 Years 9 Month 0 Days, Maha Dasa:Mercury - Bhukti:Mars, 29-Aug-2081 to 26-Aug-2082

Disease of the eye, sorrow, loss of place change of position, such bad effects are followed by 

observing very great sacrificial duties, sacred rites, great fame such good results.

75 Years 3 Month 19 Days, Maha Dasa:Mercury - Bhukti:Rahu, 26-Aug-2082 to 14-Mar-2085

Loss of reputation, defamation, loss of wealth, failure in trade or business, threat of poisoning, fear 

of fire attack, such evil effects are coupled with great benefits from education, gaining of wealth 

etc.

77 Years 6 Month 25 Days, Maha Dasa:Mercury - Bhukti:Jupiter, 14-Mar-2085 to 20-Jun-2087

Recovery from disease, triumph over the enemy, success in good attempts, help of the son or 

sons; marriage of the son, if there is one could be conducted, gain of wealth such good results.

80 Years 3 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Mercury - Bhukti:Saturn, 20-Jun-2087 to 27-Feb-2090

There is definite destruction of wealth and charity and dharma, illness of Phlegmatic and 

Rheumatic nature, the job a scribe, or the career of a writer.

87 Years 3 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Ketu, 27-Feb-2090 to 27-Feb-2097

   During the period of Kethu, fear owing to the displeasures of authority, threat from enemies and 

thieves wounds from weapons likely, diseases owing to heat, occasions for extracting baseless 

rumours, slander, etc. weakness to one,s family. There is danger of fire, leaving own place or 

country is also likely.

80 Years 8 Month 1 Days, Maha Dasa:Ketu - Bhukti:Ketu, 27-Feb-2090 to 26-Jul-2090

Distress to husband or wife or children, chances to hear bad rumours, sickness, fear of enemies 
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loss of matter, gold or wealth, money, litigation such stakes or even dangers very close to death 

suffering as worse as death.

81 Years 10 Month 0 Days, Maha Dasa:Ketu - Bhukti:Venus, 26-Jul-2090 to 25-Sep-2091

Illness of wife or husband or children, various stages of family quarrel. Loss to relatives etc. If a 

child is born during the impact of Venus it will be a female child.

82 Years 2 Month 7 Days, Maha Dasa:Ketu - Bhukti:Sun, 25-Sep-2091 to 31-Jan-2092

Sickness of both mind and body, obstruction to actions, living abroad and advantages due to 

staying outside.

82 Years 9 Month 7 Days, Maha Dasa:Ketu - Bhukti:Moon, 31-Jan-2092 to 31-Aug-2092

The suffering of life partner and children, separation of the son, mental agony, gain of wealth, and 

increased spending etc.

83 Years 2 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Ketu - Bhukti:Mars, 31-Aug-2092 to 27-Jan-2093

Destruction of wife, husband or children, quarrel among the relatives. The anger of higher officials, 

state of illness etc.

84 Years 2 Month 22 Days, Maha Dasa:Ketu - Bhukti:Rahu, 27-Jan-2093 to 15-Feb-2094

Loss of materials of welfare, legal action or litigation, fear of the thieves. Sorrow, fear of fire. The 

anger of serpents (Snake), etc. 

85 Years 1 Month 28 Days, Maha Dasa:Ketu - Bhukti:Jupiter, 15-Feb-2094 to 22-Jan-2095

The gain of good son, gain of goods, respect of the world, fame, gain of land or property, the 

favour of higher offices, promotion in office etc.

86 Years 3 Month 7 Days, Maha Dasa:Ketu - Bhukti:Saturn, 22-Jan-2095 to 02-Mar-2096

Quarrel among relatives, mental agitation, loss of wealth, foreign travel or  tour etc.

87 Years 3 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Ketu - Bhukti:Mercury, 02-Mar-2096 to 27-Feb-2097

The meeting of relatives, Birth of a son, respect from higher authorities, the gain of land or wealth, 
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and advantages from education, the acknowledgement of scholars, mental comfort etc.

107 Years 3 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Venus, 27-Feb-2097 to 27-Feb-2117

   During this period of Venus chances for sexual pleasures, obtain good vehicles, get cattle, gems 

ornaments, treasure etc, Ger delight from women or man, conduct marriage ceremonies, receive 

honours from high authorities.

90 Years 7 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Venus - Bhukti:Venus, 27-Feb-2097 to 29-Jun-2100

Comfort from wife or husband, gain of wealth, fame (reputation) construction of Building, got 

clothes, ornaments, large income etc.

91 Years 7 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Venus - Bhukti:Sun, 29-Jun-2100 to 30-Jun-2101

Illness of the head, stomach, eye, danger to either to father or fatherly persons and similar bad 

results.

93 Years 3 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Venus - Bhukti:Moon, 30-Jun-2101 to 28-Feb-2103

Vata and Pitha diseases, dental illness, distress of the eyes, such evil consequences coupled with 

enthusiasm, gain of wife or husband, and gain of wealth such good results.

94 Years 5 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Venus - Bhukti:Mars, 28-Feb-2103 to 30-Apr-2104

Family quarrels, destruction of Agricultural crops, the loss of comfort, such evil results as well as 

good results coming form metallic substances.

97 Years 5 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Venus - Bhukti:Rahu, 30-Apr-2104 to 30-Apr-2107

Gain of material goods, giving feast to relatives, birth of son, such good results (such things do not 

occur if the person is in his or her boyhood or girlhood) followed by fear of fire, thieves, the 

imprisonment of relatives such bad results. But there will great progress in education.

100 Years 1 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Venus - Bhukti:Jupiter, 30-Apr-2107 to 29-Dec-2109

Various kinds observances of charitable and religious activities. General comfort and well-being 

collegiate education, the welfare of husband or wife or son or children such good results.
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103 Years 3 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Venus - Bhukti:Saturn, 29-Dec-2109 to 28-Feb-2113

Gain of house, wealth, land, (if in boyhood western education) if grown up, union with old woman or 

man, cohabitation with man or woman of inferior status.

106 Years 1 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Venus - Bhukti:Mercury, 28-Feb-2113 to 30-Dec-2115

Comfort, Triumph of Education, Gain of relations, gain of wealth, acquire son, great tame, high 

position. Such good status accompanied by bad results such as illness, sickness etc.

107 Years 3 Month 4 Days, Maha Dasa:Venus - Bhukti:Ketu, 30-Dec-2115 to 27-Feb-2117

Constant mental agony and distress, Torture, travelling, association with either crooked women or 

men, efforts to reach higher states etc. will be experienced.

113 Years 3 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Sun, 27-Feb-2117 to 27-Feb-2123

   During the impact of Sun, there will be quarrels, unexpected anger of authority, diseases to 

relatives, perplexity and consternation, mutual hatred, try to suppress uncontrollable anger, loss of 

grain and wealth, diseases to wife or husband or children, the attack of fire, wealth may be gained 

through cruel means, and through the influence of kings or struggle, travel along jungles, bitterness 

of all kinds exercised.

107 Years 6 Month 21 Days, Maha Dasa:Sun - Bhukti:Sun, 27-Feb-2117 to 17-Jun-2117

Acquisition of wealth, journey or stay in foreign countries or in Jungles or forests; mental distress.

108 Years 0 Month 22 Days, Maha Dasa:Sun - Bhukti:Moon, 17-Jun-2117 to 16-Dec-2117

Acquire wealth and fortune, association with good people.

108 Years 4 Month 28 Days, Maha Dasa:Sun - Bhukti:Mars, 16-Dec-2117 to 23-Apr-2118

Acquire wealth, the favour of high authorities permanent job, travel etc.

109 Years 3 Month 21 Days, Maha Dasa:Sun - Bhukti:Rahu, 23-Apr-2118 to 18-Mar-2119

Unexpected fear of death, unbearable headache, transfer of position, fear of enemies.

110 Years 1 Month 9 Days, Maha Dasa:Sun - Bhukti:Jupiter, 18-Mar-2119 to 04-Jan-2120
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Respect from all quarters, gain of wealth, satisfaction, the contact with good people etc.

111 Years 0 Month 21 Days, Maha Dasa:Sun - Bhukti:Saturn, 04-Jan-2120 to 16-Dec-2120

Laziness in all activities, the anger and protest of colleagues, failure in achieving things.

111 Years 10 Month 27 Days, Maha Dasa:Sun - Bhukti:Mercury, 16-Dec-2120 to 22-Oct-2121

Sorrow, complete lethargy (inertia), loss of wealth, temporary comforts etc.

112 Years 3 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Sun - Bhukti:Ketu, 22-Oct-2121 to 27-Feb-2122

Illness of the eye, mental agony, disappointment etc.

113 Years 3 Month 3 Days, Maha Dasa:Sun - Bhukti:Venus, 27-Feb-2122 to 27-Feb-2123

Acquire wealth, Association with very cunning and tricky women or men, rise in official status.
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Seven-half Saturn periods based on Moon`s Rasi.

0 Years 11 Month 21 Days, 15-Nov-2010Saturn is in the 9th house from Moon. End of Astama 

Saturn. (Dir)

1 Years 4 Month 20 Days, 15-Apr-2011Saturn is in the 8th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Ashtama Saturn. (Ret). . . . .

1 Years 8 Month 15 Days, 10-Aug-2011Saturn is in the 9th house from Moon. End of Astama 

Saturn. (Dir)

3 Years 11 Month 3 Days, 28-Oct-2013Saturn is in the 10th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn.(Dir). . . . .

6 Years 1 Month 28 Days, 21-Jan-2016Saturn is in the 11th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Dir).

6 Years 6 Month 9 Days, 03-Jun-2016Saturn is in the 10th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Ret). . . . .

6 Years 10 Month 26 Days, 20-Oct-2016Saturn is in the 11th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Dir).

9 Years 1 Month 23 Days, 16-Jan-2019Seven-half Saturn is in the 12th house from Moon. 

Beginning of the first segment. (Dir). . . . .

11 Years 5 Month 7 Days, 02-May-2021Seven-half Saturn is in the 1st House from Moon. 

Beginning of middle segment. *Bad time*

11 Years 6 Month 21 Days, 15-Jun-2021Seven-half Saturn is in the 12th house from Moon, 

returned from the middle to the first segment.(Ret). . . . .

12 Years 1 Month 19 Days, 12-Jan-2022Seven-half Saturn is in the 1st House from Moon. 

Beginning of middle segment. *Bad time*

14 Years 4 Month 3 Days, 28-Mar-2024Seven-half Saturn is in the 2nd house from Moon. Moved 

from middle to last segment.(Dir). . . . .

14 Years 11 Month 0 Days, 24-Oct-2024Seven-half Saturn is in the 1st house from Moon. Moved 
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from the last to middle segment. (Ret) *Most difficult period*. . . . .

15 Years 0 Month 15 Days, 08-Dec-2024Seven-half Saturn is in the 2nd house from Moon. 

Moved from middle to last segment.(Dir). . . . .

16 Years 6 Month 20 Days, 14-Jun-2026Seven-half Saturn is in the 3rd house from Moon. End of 

last segment.

16 Years 9 Month 15 Days, 09-Sep-2026Seven-half Saturn is in the 2nd house from Moon. 

Beginning of last segment. . . . .

17 Years 3 Month 7 Days, 02-Mar-2027Seven-half Saturn is in the 3rd house from Moon. End of 

last segment.

19 Years 5 Month 0 Days, 25-Apr-2029Saturn is in the 4th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Dir). . . . .

21 Years 6 Month 15 Days, 10-Jun-2031Saturn is in the 5th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Dir).

25 Years 9 Month 11 Days, 05-Sep-2035Saturn is in the 7th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Dir). . . . .

26 Years 3 Month 18 Days, 12-Mar-2036Saturn is in the 6th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Ret).

26 Years 5 Month 21 Days, 15-May-2036Saturn is in the 7th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Dir). . . . .

27 Years 11 Month 4 Days, 29-Oct-2037Saturn is in the 8th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Ashtama Saturn. (Dir). . . . .

27 Years 11 Month 4 Days, 29-Oct-2037Saturn is in the 8th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Dir).

28 Years 3 Month 3 Days, 26-Feb-2038Saturn is in the 7th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Ret). . . . .

28 Years 3 Month 3 Days, 26-Feb-2038Saturn is in the 7th house from Moon. End of Astama 
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Saturn. (Ret)

28 Years 7 Month 26 Days, 21-Jul-2038Saturn is in the 8th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Ashtama Saturn. (Dir). . . . .

28 Years 7 Month 26 Days, 21-Jul-2038Saturn is in the 8th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Dir).

30 Years 10 Month 0 Days, 24-Sep-2040Saturn is in the 9th house from Moon. End of Astama 

Saturn. (Dir)

33 Years 0 Month 13 Days, 07-Dec-2042Saturn is in the 10th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn.(Dir). . . . .

33 Years 6 Month 4 Days, 30-May-2043Saturn is in the 9th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Ret).

33 Years 9 Month 6 Days, 31-Aug-2043Saturn is in the 10th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn.(Dir). . . . .

36 Years 0 Month 7 Days, 30-Nov-2045Saturn is in the 11th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Dir).

38 Years 3 Month 6 Days, 29-Feb-2048Seven-half Saturn is in the 12th house from Moon. 

Beginning of the first segment. (Dir). . . . .

38 Years 6 Month 28 Days, 22-Jun-2048Saturn is in the 11th house from Moon. Seven-half 

Saturn ended temporarily. (Ret)

39 Years 0 Month 4 Days, 27-Nov-2048Seven-half Saturn is in the 12th house from Moon. 

Beginning of the first segment. (Dir). . . . .

41 Years 2 Month 26 Days, 19-Feb-2051Seven-half Saturn is in the 1st House from Moon. 

Beginning of middle segment. *Bad time*

43 Years 5 Month 25 Days, 20-May-2053Seven-half Saturn is in the 2nd house from Moon. 

Moved from middle to last segment.(Dir). . . . .

43 Years 8 Month 6 Days, 31-Jul-2053Seven-half Saturn is in the 1st house from Moon. Moved 
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from the last to middle segment. (Ret) *Most difficult period*. . . . .

44 Years 2 Month 13 Days, 05-Feb-2054Seven-half Saturn is in the 2nd house from Moon. 

Moved from middle to last segment.(Dir). . . . .

46 Years 4 Month 16 Days, 10-Apr-2056Seven-half Saturn is in the 3rd house from Moon. End of 

last segment.

48 Years 6 Month 11 Days, 05-Jun-2058Saturn is in the 4th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Dir). . . . .

49 Years 0 Month 17 Days, 11-Dec-2058Saturn is in the 3rd house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Ret).

49 Years 2 Month 24 Days, 17-Feb-2059Saturn is in the 4th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Dir). . . . .

50 Years 7 Month 30 Days, 24-Jul-2060Saturn is in the 5th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Dir).

51 Years 0 Month 15 Days, 08-Dec-2060Saturn is in the 4th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Ret). . . . .

51 Years 4 Month 19 Days, 13-Apr-2061Saturn is in the 5th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Dir).

54 Years 11 Month 27 Days, 20-Nov-2064Saturn is in the 7th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Dir). . . . .

55 Years 0 Month 5 Days, 28-Nov-2064Saturn is in the 6th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Ret).

55 Years 7 Month 17 Days, 12-Jul-2065Saturn is in the 7th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Dir). . . . .

57 Years 9 Month 9 Days, 03-Sep-2067Saturn is in the 8th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Ashtama Saturn. (Dir). . . . .

57 Years 9 Month 9 Days, 03-Sep-2067Saturn is in the 8th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 
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Saturn. (Dir).

59 Years 11 Month 9 Days, 03-Nov-2069Saturn is in the 9th house from Moon. End of Astama 

Saturn. (Dir)

60 Years 5 Month 14 Days, 09-May-2070Saturn is in the 8th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Ashtama Saturn. (Ret). . . . .

60 Years 7 Month 27 Days, 22-Jul-2070Saturn is in the 9th house from Moon. End of Astama 

Saturn. (Dir)

62 Years 10 Month 24 Days, 18-Oct-2072Saturn is in the 10th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn.(Dir). . . . .

65 Years 1 Month 16 Days, 09-Jan-2075Saturn is in the 11th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Dir).

65 Years 6 Month 28 Days, 23-Jun-2075Saturn is in the 10th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Ret). . . . .

65 Years 10 Month 12 Days, 07-Oct-2075Saturn is in the 11th house from Moon. End of Kandaka 

Saturn. (Dir).

68 Years 1 Month 14 Days, 07-Jan-2078Seven-half Saturn is in the 12th house from Moon. 

Beginning of the first segment. (Dir). . . . .

70 Years 4 Month 15 Days, 09-Apr-2080Seven-half Saturn is in the 1st House from Moon. 

Beginning of middle segment. *Bad time*

70 Years 7 Month 18 Days, 12-Jul-2080Seven-half Saturn is in the 12th house from Moon, 

returned from the middle to the first segment.(Ret). . . . .

71 Years 1 Month 9 Days, 02-Jan-2081Seven-half Saturn is in the 1st House from Moon. 

Beginning of middle segment. *Bad time*

73 Years 3 Month 24 Days, 19-Mar-2083Seven-half Saturn is in the 2nd house from Moon. 

Moved from middle to last segment.(Dir). . . . .

75 Years 6 Month 3 Days, 28-May-2085Seven-half Saturn is in the 3rd house from Moon. End of 
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last segment.

75 Years 10 Month 6 Days, 30-Sep-2085Seven-half Saturn is in the 2nd house from Moon. 

Beginning of last segment. . . . .

76 Years 2 Month 27 Days, 19-Feb-2086Seven-half Saturn is in the 3rd house from Moon. End of 

last segment.

78 Years 4 Month 21 Days, 15-Apr-2088Saturn is in the 4th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Dir). . . . .

80 Years 0 Month 0 Days, 23-Nov-2089Saturn is in the 4th house from Moon. Beginning of 

Kandaka Saturn. (Ret). . . . .

The evil effect of Saturn (Sani) for seven and a half year during the dominance of Sani that lasts 

for seven years and a half you may have to live in an alien country, have change of official 

position, (de-promotion, suspension, dismissal etc.) the hatred of relatives, aimless wandering, 

loss of money, poverty, disgrace, separation, despair all these are met with during that seven and 

half years. You may come across hindrances in every field and there will be untold misery. It is 

during this critical situation that most people get a job outside one`s own country and leave the 

native land. During this period separation from the dear ones and stay abroad are destined. 

Sometimes marriages also take place during the times. The worst part of this evil time is when 

Sani stands in your birth lagna or rasi. (Reckoned from the moon`s position (chandral)) and the 

less harmful effects of Sani is manifest during that the last two and a half years.

This is a very bad time that causes miseries and sufferings almost as bad as death because 

severe disease attacks you during this period. It is not for its intensity manifest itself in extreme 

poverty, absence of all resources, debts unpaid, the animosity of even relatives, failure in any 

attempt and at each step, a complete absence of God`s grace, change of official status, mental 

torture, worries about wife and children are found quite common .
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The Kandaka Sani period is also a very bad time full of all kinds of sufferings and losses which 

occurs at a time when Sani is passing through the fourth Bhava of your birth lagna (rasi). During 

that period there will be bitter quarrels which may take place in the family, the hostility of relations, 

stay in exite, the distress of old parents, several untoward incidents, minor accidents to members 

of the family, especially to your wife and children. Besides when Sani is passing along the 7th 

Bhava of the janma lagna even the death of wife or children, stay abroad, unbearable sorrows, 

failure to get things done in many ways, loss of money, false charges and victimization are found 

to be unavoidable. There will not be any progress in any activity and this typical bad time may 

occur in your life either once or twice according to your life span. It may occur three times if you 

have a long life, but the most intense type of ‘Kandaka Sani` is experienced when it occurs in 

your youth. This is also true of the Sani that lasts for seven and a half years.
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Yogas

1. Chandra Guru Yoga: Moon and Jupiter are Conjunct in Lagna.

Broad-chested, good-looking, blessed with wife, friends and children.

2. Uttamadi Yoga (Uttama): Location of the Moon in a Apoklima house ( 3, 6, 9, 12 ) from the 

Sun.

The wealth, learning, efficiency and fame of the native are plenteous. The manasagari ascribes 

:The person is of Royal status, versed in several subjects, illustrious.

3. Ravi Voshi Yoga: This yoga arises when any planet, other than Moon, occupies the 12 house 

from the Sun.

One born in this yoga exercises no restraint on his speech. He has good learning, wide renown, 

sharp memory, a charitable nature.

4. Ravi Voshi Yoga: When Venus occupies the 12 house from the Sun.

Cowardly, lustful, without enthusiasm, servile.

5. Amala-Kirti Yoga: This yoga is caused by the presence of a natural benefic in the 10th house 

from lagna or Moon.

A native with this yoga is revered by the ruler, blessed with physical pleasures, likeable and 

helpful and enjoys a lasting fame.

6. Raja Yoga: The lord of the 5th house is associtating with the lord of 7th or the 10th house.

This Yoga confers the status of the individual in terms of success recognition and status.

7. Viparita Harsha Raja Yoga: The 6th lord is in the 6th, 8th or 12th house.
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This is supposed to confer happiness health and fame. The person will conquer his/her enemies 

and will hesitate in indulging in sinful deeds. Friends will be illustrious and with class.

8. Viparita Sarala Raja Yoga: The 8th lord is in the 6th, 8th or 12th house.

This confers learning longevity and prosperity. The person will be successful in all ventures 

conqueror of foes and a great celebrity.

9. Dhana Yoga: The Lagna lord is associtating with the 2nd or 5th or 9th or the 11th lord.

This indicates a promise of rise in status associated with increased inflow of money. The native 

will be benefited specially when the participating planet’s is in it’s mahadasha.

10. Budha - Aditya Yoga: Conjunction between Sun and Mercury.

The result is learned, sweet-tongued, clever, earns wealth by serving others, scholarly, good in 

looks and fickle.

11. Aakriti-Chhatra Yoga: All planets located in houses 7 to 1.

A native with this yoga is scholarly, wise, kindhearted, high status, looking after his dependents, 

long lived, comfortable in the early and concluding portions of his life.

12. Sankhya-Paasha Yoga: All planets distributed over five houses in the horoscope.

One born in this yoga has a large family, is adept in work, skillful in earning wealth, impolite, fond 

of dwelling forests, drawbacks.

13. Chandra Kemadruma Yoga: This yoga arises when there is no planet in the 2 or 12 from 

Moon.

One born in this yoga is bereft of health, wealth, learning, wisdom, wife and mental peace, such 
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a native suffers misery, failures, physical illness.

14. Chandra Kemadruma Yoga: The Moon in the lagna or the 7 house sans Jupiter’s aspect.

One born in this yoga is bereft of health, wealth, learning, wisdom, wife and mental peace such a 

native suffers misery, failures, physical illness.

15. Chandra Kalpadruma Yoga: Presence of planets in kendras from the lagna.

When this happens, the adverse Kemadruma yield place to a highly benefic kalpadruma yoga 

which bestows all comforts on the native.

16. Chandra Kalpadruma Yoga: The Moon or Venus occupying a kendra and aspected by 

Jupiter.

When this happens, the adverse Kemadruma yield place to a highly benefic kalpadruma yoga 

which bestows all comforts on the native.


